




Oi you! With good bands we start a new year, 
still alive and still kick it hardcore!. Things have 
changed along the years, different reasons, 

different roads for each and everyone but something will remain 
unchanged: THIS MUSIC. With good and bad things, we are still 
around and still simple. Still the same beautifull story for us, still 
living and love those yesterdays, full of pride and memories for old 
friends, for our old places and our old gang, our old concerts and 
our gatherings. I am glad that we made it thru all these years with a 
smile on the face and keeping the same simple things with us.
Still here and always remember...always stay yourself! 
See you soon, cheers!
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SOMETHING LIKE A DISCLAIMER:
THiS ZiNe iS a PrOuD 100% Diy PrODucT, iS NOT abOuT MuSic reVieWS 
HOW THey SHOuLD be, iS NOT abOuT criTicS, iS NOT abOuT FaSHiON Or 
LaTeST TreNDS, iS abOuT FeeLiNGS, iS abOuT My FrieNDS, My baNDS, 
My PaSSiON. iS NOT abOuT PrOFiT, iS NOT FOr SaLe aND iT WiLL NeVer 
be. iS JuST a HObby FOr Me, iS NOT My FuLL TiMe
“WriTer/MuSiciaN/criTic”JOb. iS NOT iN a PerFecT eNGLiSH :)
aLL THe PicTureS are uSeD FOr PrOMO aND THe cOPyriGHT reMaiN TO 
THe OriGiNaL OWNerS.
aLL THe PrOMOS are Free aND i aM NOT TaKiNG aNy PrOFiT FrOM 
PrOMOTiNG SOMe LabeLS Or baNDS.

CONTACT AND INFO:
EDITOR: MirceONe (MPTyZiNe) LAYOUT: FacebOOK.cOM/cOJOcearO 
MAIL US AT: MPTyZiNe@GMaiL.cOM WEB AT: MPTyZiNe.WOrDPreSS.cOM  //  
FacebOOK.cOM/MPTyZiNerOMaNia

SOMETHING LIKE A THANK YOU:
cTHc,KOb recOrDS, MaD buTcHer recOrDS, 3 ceaSuri reLe, ParcHeZ 
ca uN bOu, VerDe urbaN, OLD JuNKS cONSTaNTa, FaT WrecK cHOrDS, 
iOriSKa, HeLLcaT recOrDS.
Our FrieNDS aLL OVer: rOMaNia, uK, uS, auSTraLia, MeXicO, caNaDa, 
GerMaNy, auSTria, uKraiNe,ruSSia, NeW ZeaLaND, FraNce, SPaiN, 
POrTuGaL, iTaLy aND aLL THe GOOD LabeLS aND baNDS THaT We HaVe 
PrOMOTeD acrOSS THe yearS. aLWayS STay yOurSeLF!
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The Offenders are back with a new 
material in 2018: Heart Of Glass. 
14 tracks plus 2 bonus tracks in 

their traditional ska with a bit of punk/oi that will 
make you jump and remember the good old days. 
A positive sound with various themes from wrong 
judgement over the true skinheads in song: Boots 
and Braces (Don’t Mean Racist) to a special love 
message over the police in: My Darling 
A.C.A.B to sing along choruses in tracks like: Take 
Me Home or Bloody Skinhead Romance. Each song 
tells a story and goes direct into your heart...of glass. 
Is for a loud party, is for a beer in a Friday evening 
and for sure is something to look for. Out on Destiny 
Records and more about them: theoffenders.eu

TracKLiST:
1. Wie GeHT’S 2. FiGHTerS Or SurViVOrS 3.HOPe aS DruGS 4. KOTTi iS NOT La 5. bLacK caeSar 6. PayDay 7. TaKe Me HOMe 8. FaLLiN’ 9. 
bOOTS aND braceS (DON’T MeaN raciST) 10. ONe OF THeSe TiMeS 11. MiSSiNG THe DaWN 12. My DarLiNG acab 13. SeT Fire 14. bLOODy 
SKiNHeaD rOMaNce  bONuS TracKS: 15. PuNK rOcK bOOZe aND bruiSeS 16. SONS OF SPeciaLS
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This is for sure a band that drives me 
back 10 years ago in my hometown 
with my friends dancing like crazy. 

Jokerface are coming from the Alps in South Tyrol/Italy 
and are playing a ska/reggae that will go directly to 
your soul. They have started in 2004 as a punk band but 
with years they have changed a bit with traditional ska, 
early 60’s Jamaican beats, a bit of Mod and Rocksteady 
all together packed with feelings and soul. 10 tracks to 
skank, share a beer and remember the good old days. 
My personal favorites: “I Remember”, “Lucky Man” and 
“Jokerface”. One of the good bands to start in 2018 and 
one band to check for sure. Check them on facebook.
com/jokerfaceska. For the fans of: 86 Crew, Scrapy, No 
Respect, The Orobians, RedSka, Valkyrians.

TracKLiST:
1.JOKerFace 2.rOcK My SOuL 3.TiMe WiLL SHOW 
4.i reMeMber 5.TrOubLeS 6.LONeLy bOy 7.TriPPiN’ 
8.LucKy MaN 9.ScHOOL buLLy 10.STicKS aND STONeS
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Kaos Urbano are back 
in 2018 with their new 
single: Mas Vivos Que 

Muertos. They are coming from Alcobendas 
(Madrid, Spain) and from middle of 90’s they 
are one of the important bands when it comes 
to streetpunk/oi in the country. 5 tracks in their 
well know style, sing along, force and unity. One 
of my favorites: Ella No Tiene Dueno, a song 
about the equality and respect for the womens 
aroudn the world with a sing along chorus. The 
EP has already 3 videos online for: La 120, Ni 
Vivo Ni Muerto and Ella No Tiene Dueno. We are 
waiting for the new material. Cheers.

Ska Beat City is perfect for your 
Friday nights with your friends, 
having a laugh and skankin’ 

all night. They are coming from Argentina and 
they are one of the best bands out there when 
it comes to the old school ska, traditional 
jamaican music. The album is packed with a lot 
of featurings like: Dr Ring Ding, King Hammond, 
Los Hamptons and more, ready to skank all 
night. Full of positive feelings and like the title 
is saying like a SUPERNOVA. 11 tracks perfect 
for all the rude boys.

TracKLiST:
1. DeSDe La cOLiNa 2. HerOS SOLiTariO 3. Ni ViVO Ni 
MuerTO 4. eLLa NO TieNe DueNO 5. La 120

TracKLiST:
1. aDOrabLe yOu 2. HaDaS DeL Mar 3. THeM beLLy 
FuLLy 4. MirrOr iN THe baTHrOOM 5. iT MuST 
be LOVe 6. cHeaTer 7. NOS Va bieN 8. cONcreTe 
JuNGLe 9. PeTruSKa 10. GHOST TOWN 11. baD TiLL 
i Die
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BodyCount is back with a new album 
in their pure hardcore/rap metal 
style, full of hate, aggressive, heavy 

riffs in all 11 tracks. Bloodlust is just the perfect album 
with a strong message in all topics that you see on the 
news, from injustice, police brutality and violence, racial 
problems, street violence and more. Also Bloodlust has 
some guests like: Max Cavalera, Randy Blythe and a cover 
after Slayer’s “Raining Blood”. On the album you can hear 
Ice T speaking about how the band started, after he saw 
kids moshing on HipHop and how they took influences 
from bands like: Suicidal Tendencies and Slayer, now this 
is a classic must have Body Count material.

TracKLiST:
1.ciViL War 2.THe SKi MaSK Way 3.THiS iS WHy We riDe 4.aLL LOVe iS 
LOST 5.raiNiNG iN bLOOD 6.GOD, PLeaSe FOrGiVe Me 7.WaLK WiTH Me 
8.Here i GO aGaiN 9.NO LiVeS MaTTer 10.bLOODLuST 11.bLacK HOODie
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MirceONE (MPTYZINE): Hi guys, Happy New Year and all the best for 2018. How are you?

JOKERFACE: Hello, thank you! We also wish you all the best for the New Year. 
We have survived the New Year celebrations well and are started with a lot of 
motivation in the New Year. We have some plans for 2018 and hope that we will 
implement it as we imagine.

Congrats for your album, really cool one and i have it on repeat for a long time. Tell me 
about it.

We are glad to hear that. It’s always nice when people approach us and tell us 
they like our new album. For us it’s difficult to evaluate the album objectively, 
so it’s always a great motivation if we get from the people a positive feedback. 
After “One piece of my way of life ...” (2007) and “on the road again” (2011) 
it was finally time to bring out a new album. We were fortunate enough to 
tackle the new challenge again in a relaxed and friendly atmosphere, as we 
were in the studio of our buddy, Dominik. We also recorded the album “on 
the road again” with him. But this time we didn’t record everything with him, 
but also worked with Markus, who has already worked on several important 
productions. A really cool guy who gave us a lot of important inputs. It was 
really fun and we learned a lot again.
As far as the album itself is concerned, we wanted to show a bit of our 
development as a band and individuals. For example, the song “Jokerface” 
is about the fact that we cannot imagine anything better than pursuing our 
passion and that is making music and celebrating with the people. It does 
not matter if we have to get up in the middle of the night and have to travel 
hundreds of kilometers to a concert. “I remember”, our favorite song, provides 
a look behind the scenes of Jokerface. We look back to the past, remember 
beautiful and less beautiful moments and are confident that the future holds 
many new unforgettable experiences. We wrote “Lucky man” for our drummer, 
who became father in November 2016.
In contrast to the previous album, the songs are a bit quieter but more 
sophisticated. This is also because in the recording studio we had new 
possibilities to give each song its own character, in which we used different 
amps or effects. We are happy with the result and hope that people like our 
sound too.

For those who don’t know you, please make us a short bio.

Jokerface was officially founded in the summer / autumn 
of 2004. But then it really started in 2005. At first we played 
punk, but over the years we got more and more inspired by 
the original 60’s ska & reggae and mod sound. Meanwhile, 
we have found our own blend and combine traditional 
Jamaican influences with the current style of playing Ska 
and Reggae. It’s important for us that the roots of this 
music genre are still clearly recognizable or audible. In our 
musical career we had the honor to be on stage with well-
known bands, such as “Mr. Review “,” The Slackers “,” The 
Skatalites “,” 86 Crew “, etc., but also to be backing band of 
Roy Panton and Yvonne Harrison. Two Jamaican artists who 
influenced Ska in his early days. That was great and we look 
forward to working with them again.

What is the message that you want to share thru your music

We do not really have a concrete message to convey. We just 
love to make music, to have a good time and socialize with 
new people. We enjoy our concerts and all the trimmings.
One or the other song certainly has a message, no question. 
The topics can be different. When it comes to the political 
message, it’s clear: strictly anti-fascist!
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A nice vibe on tracks like Jokerface,I Remember and Trippin 
they took me back to the old days, times are changing for the 
good or bad?
 
That is hard to say. We believe that everyone has in their 
own hands if things will turn out to be better or worse. 
It depends on the point of view. Sure, if we look at the 
scene now, the shape curve shows downside. But the 
scene has always had its ups and downs. We pull our 
thing through and try to give our best.

Tell me few words about your influences

We are influenced uppermost by the traditional ska and 
reggae from the 60s. It’s important to us that the roots 
of this musical genre are still clearly recognizable. We 
are also inspired by modern ska- and reggae formations 
such as The Slackers. In addition to ska and reggae, 
blues, soul and mod rock also play an important role for 
us. One or the other riff, can be a bit rockier.

Please name a top 10 of your favorites bands all time

 The Slackers, The Valkyrians, The Aggrolites, The 
Skatalites, The Specials, The Crack, The Movement, The 
Baboon Show, The Traveler Allstars, Nofx,

If you will have the chance to make an split album with one of 
your favorite bands what band will be

 We would certainly decide us for “The Slackers”. But 
also with our buddies of “The Valkyrians” it would be 
nice to release a split-album.
 
What are the plans for the future, album, tours something new 
for 2018?  or maybe only time will show:)

 After our CD release tour in October 2017, we took 
a short concert break because our guitarist and 
singer Julian becomes father. In the background the 
preparations for the upcoming concert season continue. 
Some data have already been confirmed, for example 
an appearance at the Resist to Exist Festival or at the 
This is Ska Festival. We also plan some gigs in Italy 
and the traditional tour trough Germany in autumn. 
In Italy we also have the honor of being represented 
on the compilation “The Italian Ska Meet The World”, 
celebrating 35 years of ska in Italy. We are also working 
on new songs and plan to return to the recording studio 
this year. In the course of 2018 you will hear new things 
from us. It probably will not be a new album, but maybe 
an EP.

 
Where can people find and listen to you online?

 Online you can find us on Facebook: www.facebook.com/jokefaceska
Some of our songs are on Youtube. The new album “Jokerface” is 
available on all known download channels like “I-Tunes”, “Amazon”, 
“Google-Play” as well as on “Spotify”.

 Thank you for your time guys, and please give us a small feedback for our few 
online readers.

 We especially want to thank everyone out there who is still supporting 
the scene, the local clubs, also fanzines like MPTYzine and everything 
else to keep this whole thing alive and moving forward. Keep it up!

Thank you again and Please feel free to add something else if you want, last word 
goes to you:)

 We would like to thank everyone who has supported us so far and 
hopefully will do so in the future. Many thanks to our families, friends 
and all the people who attend our concerts. 
And of course many thanks to MPTYZINE for the opportunity to introduce 
us here. We hope to see you on the dancefloor soon!

M i r c e O N e  v s .  J o k e r f a c e  -  J a n u a r y  2 0 1 8
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Shock are a new band from Bilbao, that was formed in 2015, although all the members are with a lot of 
experience in music. Micky (vocals) is well knows from her band No Relax, also the others members are 
coming from bands like: Mundo Matadero and Destierro. The band debut will result in a 12 tracks in a 

punk rock melodic and a bit aggressive with lyrics about: environmental issues, working class, political and social themes with 
influences from Generation X, Criminal Damage, Clash and Partisans. The album will be delivered by Mad Butcher and for sure 
is something to look in the future.
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Decibelios are one of the 
pionners when it comes to 
Oi in Spain. They formed 

somewhere in 1980 in Barcelona and as 
most of the critics say they have bring the Oi 
movement in Spain. They have played in the 
‘80’s until ‘90’s and they took a pause until 
2014 when they came back in force. They are 
known as one of the first bands in Spain to mix 
punk and Ska on their single Voca De Dios from 
1983. Their first album was “Caldo De Pollo” 
in 1984, a real working class album with old 
school punk rock attitude. In 1985 they have 
released OI!, their second LP with one version 
of Kaos (after Chaos from The 4 Skins). Their 
3rd and best album came in 1986: Vacaciones 
En El Prat and has a lot of Ska influences also 
released by DRO (one of the old school labels 
from the ‘80’s in Spain). Before their pause in 
‘90’s they have released Con El Tiempo Y Una 
Cana. After their pause until 2014, they have 
returned with a new album in 2015 A Por Ellos 
and in 2017 with Live En Mexico.

Discography Lp’s:
Caldo De Pollo - 1984
Oi! - 1985
Vacaciones En El Prat - 1986
Vivo’s 88 - 1988
Con El Tiempo Y Una Cana - 1989
Igual De Borrachos Pero Mucho Mas Orgullosos - 1999
A Por Ellos - 2015
Mexico 2017 - 2017

singLes:
Paletas Putrefactos - 1982
Paletas Y...Bolingas - 1983
Matar O Morir - 1984
Ningun Nombre De Mujer - 1985
Sangre Dorada - 1986
Vacaciones En El Prat - 1987
Tierras Inhospitas - 1989
Jefe Tucanuto - 1989
A Por Ellos - 2014
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The Orobians are back in 2018 with their new material: 
Oropulp. 9 tracks in their style, with a combination of 
ska traditional, ska-jazz with a bit of punky attitude. 

The band formed somewhere in 1997 in Italy, inspired by bands like 
Skatalites and early reggae acts. They have been on labels like: Gridalo 
Forte, Mad Butcher, KOB records and they have been toured and playing 
in festivals across: Germany, France, Slovakia and more. Good one for 
dance and good vibes.

TracKLiST:
1.eScaPe 2.JuNGLe bOOGie 3.i GOT a WOMaN 4.iN THe STreeT 5.STayiN’ aLiVe 
6.PerFecT Day 7.STarSKy & HuTcH 8.caNZONe arrabbiaTa 9.POrTraiT OF My 
LOVe
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